Power Text

“Those who are wise will shine like the brightness of the heavens, & those who lead many to righteousness, like the stars for ever & ever” (Daniel 12:3).

FTWTF means:
Find The Word That Fits

Across
1. [Sunday’s lesson] Read Daniel 11:2-4. Go outside just before you go to sleep. Look up into the night sky. Think about how ____ a star must be for you to be able to see it millions of light-years away.

6. [Tuesday’s lesson] Read Daniel 11:9. Ask God to help you be a ____.

7. Then Daniel would make sure you were paying attention & tell you that he wanted to share his ____ of the wars & the god of the fortresses.

8. FTWTF - Title

9. “And the people in the vision! They were full of rage, pride, violence, anger, & insolence. They were contemptible people. Doing as they pleased. ____ & telling lies.”

10. He’d tell you about terrible, indescribable beasts unlike anything anyone had ever seen or even imagined. He’d tell you of ____ & rams, horns & crowns, & thousands & thousands of angels. He’d describe what it will be like when the King of kings returns in the clouds.

11. If Daniel could point out to you the high points of this great city, he’d point first of all to the ____ gate through which he first marched as a teenage captive. Close by he’d show you the apartments where he & his young friends came to the attention of Nebuchadnezzar.

12. “It was a nightmare,” he would explain, “with more armies & battles & invasions than I thought possible. The ____ & plunder & looting never stopped.”

13. FTWTF - Power Point

Down

2. The current king is away, commanding the army on a small ____ of a neighboring country to the south. But with you on the balcony is a longtime resident of the city, a foreigner, like you, but one with an extraordinary reputation among the Babylonians, the aging prophet Daniel.

3. God offers true & lasting peace in the midst of the ____ & suffering of this world. Isn’t that a message worth sharing with a war-torn world?

4. Worshipping a “god of fortresses” (verse 38) instead of a God of peace results in wars, wars, & more of the same. Earthly might & power will never save us.

5. FTWTF - Power Text
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